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QUALITY 
Starter & Growing 

Feeds containing NFZ.MIX can ™ 
used as a preventative or a treatment 
for Coccidiosis — will help prevent 

runts and culls—control Coccidiosis 

without slowing growth—reduce death 
losses, 

Plan now to use our NFZ Feeds 
for the chicks you're starting this 
spring. 
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PERSONAL LOANS 
Clean Up Those Old Bills Now, With a 

FIRST NATIONAL PERSONAL LOAN 
The chart below gives amounts, costs, and repayment schedules 

  

Borrow 

$100.00 
20000 
3%.00 
400.00 

12 monthly payments 

$83 
17.88 
26.58 
35.3% 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

Member Federal Reserve System 

RAYE FOR YOUR INDEPENDENCE-BUY UNITED 

STATES SAVINGS BONDS 

Repay 

$106.00 
212.00 
318.00 
24.0 
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THE DAVID J. JEFFRIES 

FUNERAL HOME 
CENTRE HALL 

      
“The Country Funeral Home Serving You In Time of Need™ 

Lady Attendant Phone 37 

Clarence Soldier 
Wins Army Badge 

D. Matty, son of 

of Clarence, has 

Combat Infan- 

Korea while ser 

with the 

James 

Matty 

Private 

Mrs. Mary 
been awarded the 

| tryman Badge in 

ving as an Infantryman 

| Tth Cavalry regiment 

This badge which | 
to frontline combat infantrymen 

distinguishes tl actual fighting 

man from the rear area and service 
troops In a combat zone, A soldier 

must be a member of an Infantry 
regiment to be eligible to receive it 

The badge Itself consists of a 

miniature replica of a revolutionary 
flint lock rifle on a rectangular blue 

background superimposed over a 

wreath, It is worn by the Aglifat 
wer his left breast pocket above 

his eampaign ribbons 

only awarded 

Obviously 
An atomic scientist can be of little 

real service to the United States, If 

he insists that the secrets of our 

atone and hydrogen developments 

must be made public or given to the 
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Enlist As Privates 
A recent change in Aviat Cad 
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Joseph Furforo In 
Naval Maneuvers 

Joseph A. Furfaro, Jr, seaman 
USN, of 303 W. Beaver Street, Belle. 

fonte, recently participated in the 

largest fleet exercises held In the 

Mediterranean Sea since the end 
of World War II 

His ship. the heavy cruiser 

Newport News, and other units of 

the U 8 Sixth Fleet were united 
with ships from Oreat Britain's 
Mediterranean and Home Fleets In 
the joint exercises 
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Milton Is Promoted 
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Robert Smith Now 
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0. W. HOUTS & SON 
v 

11 WINNERS EACH MONTH 
DURING MARCH, APRIL AND MAY 

GRAND PRIZE EACH MONTH 

iv 
Aa 

NEXT TEN PRIZES EACH MONTH 

Aud HOUTS 
WILL GIVE YOU A 

FREE "ROUND-THE- 

WORLD" RECIPE BOOK- 

JUST FOR ENTERING! 

Beavutiful...Modern...Efficient 

DE LURE GAS Rami 
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’ » 

PC ELECTR REOMGERATOR 

he 5 freerer (hes 

CLEETINE MOT WATER NEATER 
Ta . - v a i 

SEW) AUTOMATIC WRIMER [4g 

NUM ARITATOT Pre 

AUTOMATIC WARM L0 CONDITIONER 

or Gas heats 8.1 

car 

NAM AR 
CONDITIONER 

HOME APPLIANCES 

LAMAZOO 
HEATING EQUIPMENT 

  

N. BUCKHOUT ST.   

YOUR KALAMAZOO CONTEST HEADQUARTERS 

0. W. HOUTS & SON, inc. 
STATE COLLEGE PHONE 6703 

  

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES 
1. Jew! ME in anivy Bash at righ Priefer Nes Wissen 

i norihed 
2 3 meoWy contents wi 11 pela _—. a 

#etivnrod Wo wena sack sar, 
el te anyone ending @ 

March Contant Far aotrint received 

Fill in entry (please print) and bring it to our store. You'll receive a 
FREE Recipe Book-—you may be one of the 11 winners! Finish this 
sentence in 25 additional words or less 

“A Kolomaroo Kitchen is really a Dream Kitchen, becouse 

  elt. re 19} wddrened, vemped 
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